
Thanksgiving 2019 

Psalm 100 - Shout joyfully to the LORD, all the earth. Serve the LORD with gladness; 
Come before Him with joyful singing. Know that the LORD Himself is God; It is He 
who has made us, and not we ourselves; We are His people and the sheep of His 
pasture. Enter His gates with thanksgiving And His courts with praise. Give thanks 
to Him, bless His name. For the LORD is good; His lovingkindness is everlasting And 
His faithfulness to all generations. 

Paul states that he is thankful to God because of his audience about 15 times. In Philippians, Paul 
begins with, “I thank my God in all my remembrance of you.” In Colossians, “We give thanks to 
God, the Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, praying always for you,” in 1st Thessalonians, “We give 
thanks to God always for all of you, making mention of you in our prayers.” 

Paul displayed thankfulness perpetually and it is a character trait that is emphasized perpetually in 
Scripture. Jesus Christ also portrayed thankfulness on a regular basis. In fact, we already know that 
the mind of Christ is thankful. 

Ephesians 5:3-4  

Philippians 4:6 

Colossians 3:15; 4:2  

1st Thessalonians 5:18 

1st Timothy 2:1 

Romans 1:20-32  

There is a spiritual epidemic in this world and in our culture. It is a lack of thankfulness. This is 
nothing new; every culture ends up depraved and unthankful. 

1. They do not recognize the One who gives them life. 
2. Not being thankful is connected to not honoring or respecting the Creator. 
3. This is the early sign of pagan thought. 
4. God will give them over to further futile thoughts. 
5. These thoughts lead to overt sinful activity so that their error will become evident. 

What is the solution?  

Evangelism: 

For the one who is not a believer, the solution is not to start with the symptoms. Calling out sin and 
debauchery is never the prescription for a person who is freefall. In our evangelism, we need to focus 
on the gospel and what God has done. The desire is that they will come to believe the truth.  

Once they believe the truth, then one can begin grace training, basically helping them learn what the 
God of creation has done for all people, especially for the saint. When one understands what God has 
done, what Jesus has done, the goal is for the new believer is to respect God and be thankful. 
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Edification: 

For the believer who has fallen into debauchery, we again do not look at the symptom but the 
problem. It is a consistent problem. The believer who has fallen into sin begins with a lack of respect 
for God and is not thankful. 

If we desire to help our brother, we need to provide the scriptural truth about who God is and reteach 
the grace of God that they have received and currently enjoy and to what we look forward. It is the 
lack of respect for God and thankfulness that leads to further failure. 

Psalm 100 

1-2 – Call to worship  

3a – Recognition of who God is (God of creation)  

3b – Recognition of who they are because of God (Who we are in Christ) 

4 – Call to thanksgiving 

5 – Recognition of God, His goodness, and all that He has done 

1st Thessalonians 5:18  

In everything give thanks. Paul was in prison when he wrote Philippians, Colossians, Ephesians, and 
Philemon, and yet these are some of his most thankful letters. Find the grace of God in every 
circumstance. 

Philippians 4:6-7 

Being thankful is in opposition to being anxious and not having peace. 

If one does not respect God or understand what he has received from God, then he does not have the 
necessary facts and thoughts to have an eternal perspective that results in being thankful. 

2nd Corinthians 9:8-15 

We have all grace abounding to us. 

We have all sufficiency in everything. 

We are capable of all good deeds. 

As we perform the work of service, we must understand and believe that God will supply our needs and 
give us good gifts (James 1:17). 

In the Scriptures, thankfulness is predominantly recognition of who God is and what He has done. 

The second is recognition of the connection to and works of fellow believers (faith, love, ministry).  

Other reasons to be thankful: because of the grace that has been given, because of the provisions given to 
the church, because of the opportunity to serve in His administration, because we know what awaits us in 
eternity, and because we have encouragement from other believers. 

Be thankful to God. 


